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Chairpersons Shimabukuro and Ruderman and Members of the Committees:
Thank for the opportunity to testify on Senate Concurrent Resolution 184 and
Senate Resolution 119 requesting federal and state agencies to consult with Hawaii’s
small farmers, producers and affected parties on offsetting costs associated with the
implementation of the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA). The Department of
Agriculture supports these resolutions.
The majority of Hawaii’s farmers are considered small scale and the Department
understands the financial disadvantages of small-scale farming. Although the Tester
amendment exempts small scale farming operations from many of the FSMA
requirements, farmers will still be required to maintain records for traceback purposes.
The Department will participate with the federal and State agencies to discuss
possible financial opportunities that can assist small farmers in meeting the FSMA
requirements.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure.
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Aloha Chair Ruderman, Chair Shimabukuro and Members of the Committees:
I am Christopher Manfredi, President of the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation (HFB). Organized
since 1948, the HFBF is comprised of 1,932 farm family members statewide, and serves as
Hawaii’s voice of agriculture to protect, advocate and advance the social, economic and
educational interest of our diverse agricultural community.
Hawaii Farm Bureau strongly supports this measure exploring the needs and preparing the
Hawaii farmer to be compliant with the requirements of the Food Safety and Modernization Act.
We support this measure for the following reasons:





The threats posed by FSMA to Hawaii's local agriculture are significant. Buyers are
increasingly hesitant to purchase from producers who cannot demonstrate adherence to
increasingly strict food safety precautions. FMSA is about to become the law of the land.
Hawaii is unique in that the majority of farms are small scale and are unable to absorb
the additional cost of compliance with emerging FSMA rules and regulations. Many
commercial farms on the mainland are in the hundreds of acres that can spread the cost
of food safety compliance across a larger production base. FSMA will erode Hawaii's
competitiveness when compared to our mainland counterparts.
Hawaii also differs from the mainland in that Hawaii’s workforce is not defendant on
migrant labor that moves from farm to farm, unfamiliar with practices associated with each
production system, yet Hawaii does not gain an advantage with respect to the federal
rules.



Exemptions are not necessarily in the best interest of the farmer or public. If there is a
food borne illness the full burden of the law will fall on the farmer if they are found to be
at fault. Education, preventive measures, and managing the cost of compliance are
important for all farmers regardless of size or growing practice.

The proposed Food Safety and Modernization Act rules are currently being reviewed within the
context of thousands of comments received from across the country. Many of the concerns
raised in Hawaii such as testing of irrigation water are shared on the mainland.
FSMA also provides a mechanism for State variances if the state is able to justify the variance
and demonstrate that the intent of FSMA is being implemented. We believe there will be
opportunities with Hawaii-specific practices, including co-op development that will benefit
smaller producers. There are also various USDA (NRCS to ARS) programs that may be
applied. Exploring these opportunities will fall within the scope of the discussion among the
named agencies. Hawaii Farm Bureau applauds the foresight and proactivity of the intruders of
this measure and their recognition of the plight of Hawaii's fragile agricultural economy in
shadow of looming FMSA regulations.
Hawaii Farm Bureau respectfully requests to be a named agency in the resolution.
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Comments: The Land Use Research Foundation of Hawaii SUPPORTS the intent of
SCR 184, which requests Federal and State Agencies consult with Hawaii small
scale farmers, Hawaii small scale producers, and affected parties on the offsetting of
costs associated with the implementation of the Food Safety Modernization Act.
(SCR 184)
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